Method of nature-resource potential cost revaluation is suggested. The method proceeds from natural crop yield of Ukrainian lands provided that crops rotation is observed and lands are operated only mechanically with the use of no fertilizer. Nature-resource potential of Ukraine and its Carpathian Region are assessed in the aspect of administrative oblasts. Specificities of nature-resource potential's use by farming enterprises are characterized. Peculiarities that effected upon formation of farming in Ukraine are reviewed. Indices of land availability are presented.
Introduction
A system of national-level accounts has been introduced in Ukraine in accordance with international standards. The system represents total indices of consistent and mutually complimentary description of economics' most important processes and phenomena, i.e., production, income, consumption, and accumulation of capital and finances. Gross domestic product represented on a regional level as gross regional product since 2004, takes the central place in this system.
Proper understanding of nature-resource efficiency in the social-economic development in this or that region requires that the analysis of Ukrainian gross regional product development dynamics and its territorial differentiation were contrasted to assessment indices of nature-resource potential (NRP) of the country's landscape complexes.
Characterized by increase of human-caused load upon nature, exhaustion of many types of nature resources, decrease of human environment quality, the social development of Ukraine and its regions necessitates elaboration of scientifically substantiated system of use of nature-resource potential within the territory. As a parameter that represents the whole totality of nature resources, the nature-resource potential is a pre-condition and a factor for the economy (inclusive of farming economy) development and functioning, and a basis for rational territorial organization of both nature use and productive forces on the whole.
Aim and Tasks of Investigation
Represented by combination of mineral, water, land, forest, fauna and natural recreational resources, NRP of the territory is particularly inertial and relatively stable in its quantitative and qualitative development. Accordingly, natural revaluation of major portion of nature resources on a national level is carried out no more than every 10 -20 years. The same is true for ecological-economic assessment of the country's NRP components. The last economic appraisal of Ukrainian agricultural lands, for instance, dates back to [1987] [1988] . Similar situation is with mineral, water and forest resources. On the one hand, this labor-intensive and time-consuming broadscale operation involves vast financial resources; on the other hand, said NRP inertia makes frequent revaluations senseless (for instance, the country's annual average stock of water resources stayed practically unchanged in 1985-1990 and 2005-2010) .
Considering the above, Ukrainian geographers engaged in resource studies focus on the problem of indexation of nature resource cadastre assessments made in late 1980s-1990s.
Our previous 1980-1992 NRP studies were discussed in detail in [1, 2] , where the value of the country's annualized total nature-resource potential was estimated to amount to 53.95 milliard rubles. It is important to study out the NRP cost measurements in 2006-2010 prices in UAH and USD equivalent; explore the country's present-day nature-resource possibilities on the world market, and its further perspectives for the development of nature use sectors.
To our opinion, land resources as the principal element of national wealth and the key sector of Ukrainian nature-resource complex should be put in the center of the assessment. In the variety of approaches to determine the potential of agricultural lands [3, 4] , publications by I. R. Yukhnovskyy and G.M. Loboda [5] deserve particular attention. The authors' dominant idea is that "the natural yielding capacity of Ukrainian lands, i.e. such capacity achieved by adhering to crop rotation and to only mechanical soil cultivation with no fertilization should be taken as an assessment standard".
Total productivity of NRP components is a weighing pre-condition for the economy development. Agricultural and forestry-based nature use predominates in the Carpathian Region of Ukraine being a direct consequence of the availability of significant areas of land and forest resources. The last decades witnessed the private ownership to substitute a sole state-owned land ownership, when considerable land areas were transferred from collective farms (kolkhoz) and state-owned farms (sovkhoz) to individual owners and newly-formed farming enterprises. The present study also aims at the analysis of specificities encountered in the process of use by farming enterprises of the nature-resource potential within the territory of the Carpathian Region.
Research Methods and Areas
According to the data available with the Soil Science and Agro-Chemistry Institute of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, the grains average natural yield capacity in Ukraine amounts to 26 dt/ha, which is a serious evidence of the country's advantages in the world. At the same time, taking into account that the values of average yield capacity in 1995-2000 were lower than those of natural capacity, I.R. Yukhnovskyy and G.M. Loboda suggested that, temporarily and until the yield natural capacity is rehabilitated, the average costs standards be calculated at a level of 21 dt/ha. The authors therewith insist that the value of land tax must not depend on agricultural producer's real income, but be calculated proceeding from normative income, i.e. the one gained in each particular area provided that a certain economy management standard is kept to. This principle will compel agricultural producer to improve the land use practices, since a fixed tax shall be required to be paid regardless of the achieved economic management results [6] .
As calculated by scientists of the Soil Science and Agro-Chemistry Institute of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences [7] , average standard cost price of grain in Ukraine amounts to $62 per ton, while its cost-to $97. Hence, the average standard profit will amount to $73.5/ ha. Having taken these as the basis, and with the bank interest rate of 23.5% for deposits to natural persons and with the absolute land rent amounting to $16/ha, I.R. Yukhnovskyy and G.M. Loboda obtained the normative starting price of arable land to be $381/ha. At the same time, "considering high interest rate for bank deposits, the average normative land's price in Ukraine in present-day conditions is nearly 10 times lower than its real cost". That is, the present-day price of arable land is $3810/ha.
Having considered that the value of 1 ha perennial crop lands is three times higher, and natural forage nearly two times lower than the arable land price, we'll get the normative starting price for the potential of all agricultural lands in the country to be $159.3 milliard.
Here we must remember that we speak about the so-called capitalized estimation of the potential of agricultural lands. With Ukrainian economics' average normative coefficient of capital investments' efficiency of 0.15, the value of land potential in this country in yearly proportion will amount to $23.9 milliard.
It should be noted that in 1990s we performed calculations of the value of the country's starting nature-resource potential in USD equivalent and found the annual average potential of the country's agricultural lands to be $24.18 milliard. And, as it is evident today, the land price according to I.R. Yukhnovskyy and G.M. Loboda practically coincides with our findings. In this case, the scale of comparability of the potential of the country's most important nature resource seems to be very important, since it is the one that allows (to a certain extent) for application of corresponding conversion coefficients so that we could transform Ukrainian NRP value in nature resource prices of 1990s into the same of present day nature use development. We believe that the USD/UAH exchange rate of 1:6.3 could become the coefficient that would help converse nature resource cadastre prices of 1990s into those of present day. Thus, the nature resource potential of Ukraine in yearly proportion and at the present-day level of prices for nature resources amounts to UAH338.39 milliard. Among all nature resources, land resources take the leading role in Ukraine. Lands are the major natural productive force in the Carpathian Ukraine, too, though the region features significant territorial differences conditioned by specificity of orographic composition, bifurcated hydro-net and reforestation of the territory. Besides, demographic factor, namely, high population density and small contour of productive lands are also of considerable effect. This is why land resources in the Zakarpattia and the Ivano-Frankivsk Oblasts miss their headship.
Results
Private land use in Ukraine started its significant development with introduction of the agrarian reform. It was preceded by comparatively big collective and stateowned economies which enjoyed all advantages of huge formations. Hypothetically, broad-scale farming in Ukraine would be possible and appropriate if potential farmers and the state had sufficient finances to develop both farming enterprises of rational size and adequate market environment. Farmer-entrepreneur's formation also takes time. Twenty years of farming in Ukraine are now evidence of a kind of inheritance of farming business. Present-day state of farming in Ukraine is shown in Table  2 .
It is agricultural production that is differentiated by territorial diversity of nature-resource potential most essentially, said differentiation conditioning natural productivity of agricultural activity. Nature-resource potential effects upon agricultural production with its whole totality, though the influence of land and water resources is the most fundamental. The Carpathian Region of Ukraine is sufficiently provided with water resources and its hydro-net is rather dense allowing farmers enjoy water stock in full arranging fish farms and irrigating arable crops. Orographic peculiarities of the region and its natural vegetation (natural hayfields and grasslands) are the stimuli to formation of farm economies of stockraising specialization. Land resources in each particular locality determine the focus of arable farming and principal methods of crop cultivation. The major specificity of land use by farming economies is the lands' highest possible involvement into agricultural production (97% of arable lands in Ukraine are tilled by the farmers). On the whole, 60% of 2830.3 thousand ha of arable lands available in the Carpathian Region are tilled, whereas the level of tillage in farming economies is 92%. The reason is that the farmers are maximally economically interested to assure for land lease and credit payments. The distribution of land stock in administrative oblasts of the Carpathian Region is presented in Table 3 .
The size of farmer's land plot is of peculiar importance in each country. West European experience shows that production is efficient if the area of land use exceeds 100 ha. In fact, average area used by a single farming economy is far from being optimal even in developed states. In particular, small farms prevail in the EC countries: nearly 60% of all farming enterprises use less than 5 ha of agrarian lands each. The share of such small economies in the totality of EC farms amounts to 78% in Italy, 76% in Greece, 58% in Spain, and 34% -35% in Germany, Austria, Belgium, Netherlands and Finland. In contrast, the share of big economies with average land area of over 100 ha is 27% in Germany, 16% in Great Britain, 8% in France and 2% in Austria [9] .
Scientists representing the Institute of Agrarian Economics at the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences conclude that farms using on the average less than 20 ha of agrarian lands in Ukraine are not rational, and efficient economy management is possible with farms that use over 150 -200 ha, since cost price of land decreases with the increase of the cultivated land areas [10] . The Carpathian Region features 40% of farming enterprises that use lands of less than 5 ha, and 6% of the same using over 100 ha.
The trend of farm quantity reduction with simultaneous insignificant increase of used land areas is today observed in many countries. That is, it is a trend of big investments with simultaneous effort of agrarian lands expansion and formation of farms with developed auxiliary Thus, the provision of optimal level of concentration of agricultural production on minor areas is among the most important problems of farming development encountered by majority of farmers in developed countries. Small, and, partially, mid-size farms are those that most commonly stand the hazard of bankruptcy, and the majority of such farms are marginally profitable. And that is what modifies a general trend of clustering.
Farmers in many cases are given worse lands: using 13% of tillable fields, they derive only 5% of agricultural production (in the aspect of economic branch-7.2% of crop and 1.8% of livestock product). However, in the Carpathian Region, they grow 22% of regional agricultural production using 6.5% of tillage, thus proving higher efficiency of NRP use. Carpathian farmers' gross production in 2010 amounted to UAH 472.8 million (USD 75.0 million), which is 9.5% out of all farmers' outcome on a national level. The highest volume of gross output was with farmers of the Lviv Oblast-UAH 338.7 million (USD 53.8 million); this oblast, by the way, is the only one in the region where livestock product (78.9%) forms the majority in the gross output. The farmers of the Chernivtsi Oblast added UAH 60.6 million (USD 9.6 million) to the regional gross output, with 83.8% of crop product; those of the Ivano-Frankivsk Oblast-UAH 38.2 million (USD 6.1 million), with 75.4% in the form of crop product; and the Zakarpattia Oblast contributed UAH 35.3 million (USD 5.6 million) where 55% was represented by crop product.
Conclusions
Assessment of nature-resource potential of the territory is an important component to help plan agricultural activity and an essential means in execution of regional policy. Comparison of nature-resource potential's integral value and volume of gross output obtained by farming enterprises of the administrative oblasts of the Carpathian Region of Ukraine witnesses their complete correlation which is best expressed when comparatively analyzed with land resources.
Further development of farming in the Carpathian Region of Ukraine in the aspect of use of its nature-resource potential requires farms' mutual cooperation and integration as well as the same with other enterprises, that is, their inclusions into the system of agro-business on the basis of specialization and co-operation of production. In this case, farms with comparatively small land areas can also become profitable.
Land allotments' extension is also required in the form of land plots lease (safety fund, peasant's shares, etc.). The extension is possible by way of incorporation of bankrupt farms. Formation of farm's optimal land area together with the set of necessary means of production is pre-conditions to generation of commodity-competitive farming enterprise whose entrepreneurial activity would provide for gaining profit. The profit gained from product's sale would at least allow the farmer satisfy his family's consuming demands, and, as a maximum, let him execute extended reproduction and accumulation of capital.
We find it appropriate to recommend farmers majorly specialize in production of labor-intensive cultures (horticulture, vegeculture, viniculture) and some kinds of livestock growth (optimal land areas at this specialization are much less) and establishment of highly specialized enterprises engaged in bee-farming, fur farming, fish farming (where the land is required only as a spatial basis), etc.
Debatable Issues
Along with this, in the first turn, stabilization and certain reduction of farming economies in Ukraine (and its Carpathian Region) to 40 -42 thousand can not but arouse concern, since it means less than 1 per 1000 inhabitants. On the one hand, such small amount of farms represents a present-day state of entrepreneurship development in Ukraine, on the other-it shows real conditions and capabilities of economic activity in Ukraine which depends upon a system of juridical, economic, management and lawmaking decisions.
Second, agricultural lands' excessive tillage in farming economies can not but call attention to and raise the question of whether gardening, winegrowing and cattle breeding development are possible in Ukraine.
Third, the questions as to farms' optimal size on the whole and in the Carpathian Region in particular are also debatable in Ukraine, e.g., to what extent can a 30 -100 ha farm be economically efficient?
